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The rise of I+-esteniculture has been marked 1))- an erer-grolt-ing
urge and ability to turn our hacks on tlie I\-orld's material presetice
~vhilewe seek to understa~idthings through lauguage and intellection. Thus the tileans of understandilig I\-hereinhod!- and mind act
in concert has given wa!- to a disembodied rationality in which the
11ody has no legitimate place. Architecture has not heen inlmune to
this phenomenon. and \re have long beell producing buildings to
be read and interpreted rather than experienced. Rationality has
at its core a desire to control and predict. and consequently to suppress things that escape or exceed our conceptual confines. The
I\-orld'smateriality is one of the things that constantly escapes and
exceeds these confines: with the bod!- denied as a means for
understanding, inaterial presence is nonsensical escess. French
phenomenologist Maurice Merleau-Pont!. who died preiiiaturel> in
1961. developed a philosophy that subrel-ts rational attempts to
conceptuall! circua~scribethe inaterial ~vorlcl. This paper esamines architecture's materiality through hlerleau-Ponty's idea of *-wild
being" and argues that ex-urban settings-where
the cultural
landscape is o~el~thelnied
b! the natural one-ma!
be the most
appropriate venuesto esplore aud esperience the wild being
of architecture.

the Sellsuous. speaks ahout tlie "enigmatic. hidden dimension at
the ver!- heart of tlie sensible present. into which phenomena ma!I$-ithdra~v
and out of I\-hicli the!- co1ititiual1~emerge."" MerleauPant!- refers to this ullco~ltrollahledimensionalit)-. this revealingwhile-holding-hack. as "~vilclbeing."-'
Abram illustrates tlie ~t-ildbeing of an object with a sitiiple description of a clay boll-1. I11 his description. as he views the 11oll-1fro111
oiie side. the other is withheld from llim. Khile esamiiiing the
outer surface. the inner is ~ritlzheld. From an>-vantage point. it is
iillpossible to see the body of the bo~vlcontained bet1vee11the inner
and outer surfaces ~vitlioutbreaking the bo~vl.destroying its integrity. -4bram writes:
There call be 110 questioll of ever total/!- exhausting tl~epresellce
of the hon-l with IIIJ-perceptiol~:
its r-en-existel~ceas a bowl ellsures that there are dil~le~~siol~s
11-hollyinaccessil~le
to me.. .. Er-~II
a sillgle facet of this 11orc-lresists heil~gplulubedh!-r~l?gaze once
allcl for all. For. like n ~ ~ a e lthe
f . horl-l is a ten~poralbeillg. all
entit!. shiftil~gand chal~gillgill time."

kPt. while withholding aspects of itself. the honl is constantly pointing to its interrelationships ~vithi11
the larger world. me can see the
hlerleau-Polity does not construe tlie norld as ohjects defined i11
marks of the potter's hands, scratches and stains accumulated fro111
relationship to a human subject. He posits instead that the l i u m a ~ ~
dail!- use. Ke can feel its weight and solidit\- and its lox\-center of
subject is oiie subject among a host of other. equal subjects. me
grayit!- as it balailces in the hand aiid distributes itself stably on a
esist within a continuall!- flusing web of interrelatio~ishipscalled
flat table top. The density and color of the cia!- call forth the denthe Flesh. and our olrn subjectivity is defined by relating ourselves
sity and color of the earth. Testured areas in the boll-1interact with
to, not b)- distinguishing ourselves from, the other parts of the world.
moving sunlight to delineate changing patterns of light and dark.
We are open circuits. coinpleted in sensor>-contact with the world.
Our fingertips can feel them. tracing along their buillps and holand this relationship is not one we can fully control.
lo~vs. The sensuous~iessof the bowl is the medium for communicating these
According to Merleau-Pont!; to experience an object1 is to
of its interrelationships within the conlples and dynamic web of
To esperience architecture is to partake of its interrelationships
phenomena that make up the world. Merleau-Ponty contends that
I\-itliintlie same comples and dynamic web. Architecture is a veca risible entitj- points constantly to a host of other things, risible
tor that points out~vardin all directions-to the movement of the
and invisible. that support and are related to it: "even- point is a
sun. to the effects of nioisture and atmosphere. to the bounty of the
pivot. every line a rector" into the larger ~vorld.' Yet objects are
eal-tli's resources. to the hands and the processes that prepared and
also recalcitrant. They reveal onl!- a certain aniount about themassembled it. to the mobile. sensate hunlan participant. Its aleselves and about the iiivisihle structure that supports them. and at
dium for pointing out~rardis its o~l-nmaterialit? and the capacity
an!- moment the!- conceal more than they reveal. Ol~jectshare fathfor that materiality to affect our senses. that is. its sensuousness.
onlless depths; the!- point ant1 reveal ~rhilesimultaneously remainAP understand what is being revealed through receptive sensory
ing autonomous and uncoinmunicative. David Abram. in Spell of

esperience that co~iliectsus not o11l!- to a piece of architecture. hut
also to the larger world.
-Architecture is also recalcitrant. It is precisel!- its materialit!. and
spatialit!. that nlake it "T\-ild." intlecipherahle. ant1 ultimatel! uiiiiianageahle. R7Iien coiiceired in terms of human projrt~tioiis.such
as geoniet1-r-or composition. architecture hecomes tloi~irsticatedant1
i~itellectuallyconsumable. as an untlerstantlahle ~vholeconles forward to unite its disparate parts. But n-he~iesperienced colporeally architecture unfolds little
little. each moment presenting a
nexv and different esperience. ~rllileit stuhl~ornlyresists intellectual consumption.
.Ancient, oral cultures founded their activities in a sense of relationship 1,etween themselves ant1 a living. 11at~1ral-transceii(lei1t
~rorld. An awareness of their sliaretl suI)jectirit!- ~i-iththe I\-orltl
tleepened this relationship. Martin Heidegger. in "The -Age of the
Xorld Picture.'' contrasts the ancient and inodern modes of relationship het~veenhuman beings and the ~vorldin ter~ilsof subjectivity. I11 the a~icieiltmode. the suhject of esperience is a I\-orltl
activel!- revealing itself to receptive human I~eings.In the modern
mode. the lone subiect is the hunlaii being. at the center and in
control. antl tlie world is relegated to peripheral and suhsemient
status. Ahram characterizes oral cultures as "eiirelopetl. immersetl,
caught up n - i t l ~ i the
i ~ sensuous ~vorltl." In contrast to the ~\~orlcl
of
rational cultures. the "breathing landscape" the!- inhabit is not "just
a passive backdrop against which human history unfolds. but a
potentized field of intelligence in which our actions parti~ipate."~
Heidegger contrasts the participatoq- ancient relationship to the
modern one. with its lone hulnan subject. In the modern relatioiiship, tluth or sigllificaiice no longer resides within unfolding phenomena. but depends on human valuation. K e assulne a projective
stance and an attitude of domination in ~rhicllconceptualizatioli is
illore valuable than esperience. Heidegger characterizes the nodern era as "the age of the world picture." referring to the \\-a!- Ire
have conceived of the 1)-orld as a tableau conlposetl fro111the perspecti!-e of our central vantage point. From this vantage point. "\\-hat
is. in its entiretj; [exists onl!-] to the estent that it is set up b!- nlan.
uho represents and sets forth.' The \ista from here forms a nlarhed
contrast to oral cultures' e ~ p e r i e net of a breathing. intelligent landscape.
The immediacy of the world for us. according to hlerleau-Pont!; is
predicated in the iinperceptihle lag between our corporeal response
to a situation and our conceptualization of it. Architects can draw
out this interval b!- focusing on the immanent and deemphasizing those elenleiits that are most readily subsunled into mental
constructs. A11 emphasis on the material and temporal qualities in
a space-surface. light. variations in color, and repetition. rather
than on forin and figure. clela!-s conceptualization and allolvs us to
recognize that the architecture is coii~municating~ r i t hus
synaesthetically. In this relationship. architecture is an unfolding
phenomenon. coiitiilually emerging. coiiinlunicating its significance to receptive participants. It responds to the intelligence
of the landscape. adapting to its rh!-thms and esisti~lgin active
relationship to it.

The ~ralhva!- in Macon. Mississippi connectiiig the Corpus Christi
Catholic Church and its parish hall. designed 11:- David Levis (Fig.
1).unfolds through corporeal esperience ant1 responds to the material presence of its site. R e approach the ~valk~va!straight on. from
the I\-est. while the south wall of the church ant1 a row of mat1.1re
cetlar trees a l ~ u tlie
t path antl occup!- the peripher!, of our esl~erience. Seen fro111 the street. the ~b-alk~ra!both ~rithdra~vs
ant1enierpes.
The white uprights of the balustratle catch the sun at intervals. and
present a luminous. intermittent surface. The naiTox\ inteivals het~\-een
the ~voodeiiuprights set up a rhytlim of light and dark that is
overlaid h!- wide intervals of light and shado~vcast hy the robust
cedar t~-u~llis.Dappled light filtering through clusters of cedar
needles atltls to the coiiiplesit!- of the pattern. The ~vhitechurch
wall. the ground. and the cetlar trunks catch their olrn patterns of
light and shado~\..-111 these elenients contribute to the experience
of a 1)oundetl esterior space that interacts ~vithsun ancl ~vindto he
created anew in each changing iiloment. The variabilit!. and flux of
an emerging world is pla!-ed out 011 the surfaces of the entire space.
At the hack edge of the space. the geometr!- of the ~b-alk~t-ay
is regular ant1 strong, !-et a geometric understanding of the ~valk~va!-is
ovei~vhelniedb!- corporeal esperience of' tlie place it i~lliabits.
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The goal of the path is the ~valku-ay.yet the figural character of the
walk~va!- is dimillislied hj- its relationships. The trees veil it partiall!; ant1 its openness allolvs the space ljehind it to rival it as a
figure. In the mornings it is backlit. existing as a dim shape against
the bright area hehilid it: after noon its front surfaces receive patches
of light. The \valk~va!- hovers above the ground. an area of'profou~lcl
shado~vgiving presence to the interstitial zone of the crawl space.
As we approach the ~valk~va!;it uilfolds to re\-eal new esperiences.
From tlie street. the overall organization is apparent: the quick
rh!-thin of the balustrade plays against xi-idely spaced posts that
support a solid roof. Close up. the trees. church I\-all. and ~valk~va!roof vanish into the half-perceived real111of peripheral vision. and
our gaze goes through the entrance bay to focus on the open space
be!-ond. Onl!- ~vhenIre are a step or t ~ r oalraj- does the interior

space of the walkway begin to open up. as tlie floor surface. the
interior of the back balustrade. a i d the ulldersurfaces of the ceiling
zone become 1-isihle. enclosing ele~neats. Reluctant1:-: at the last
moment. tlie ~$-alk~va!heco~neslnore present than the space around
it. The ~ral!i~va!-'sown materiality is revealed on the balustrade and
posts. where the rood's directioilal grain rises through the reflective surface of white paint.

The praglnatics that coiltributed to the rvalk~vaydesign are an inteis regral part of its "~vildbeing." The opeillless of the ~ralk~vay
sponsive to the heat and humidity of Mississippi. The dark crawl
space stems fro111three concerns: to allow cooliilg and dr!-ing breezes
under the ~ralk~ra!floor. to keep the length of the T\-ooclenbeams
awa!- fro111the damp ground and avoid rot. and to pierce the ground
plane as little as possihle to avoid disturl~ingthe roots of the trees.
Like a c l a ~howl.
the walk~vavreveals the materials and processes
of its making. The ~voodenconstruction reiterates the materials of
the church. which itself attests to the al~undantl!- forested region in
~ r h i c hit stands. The process of constructio~~
is discerilible. but
speaks of relatiollships rather than forming a narrative in its own
right. Ever!- construction elelllellt in the I\-alk~vay
can 11e c a i ~ i e dby
one person a11d asselnl~led1)y one or t'cio. The size of the elements
calls forth a bodily response-we
can easilj- imagine lifting tlie
~voodenmembers of the balustrade ant1 setting them into place.
The ~valk~vay
also reveals the ecology of its region ant1 the effects of
its climate: the strong blississippi sun has caused paint i11 the sun
to crack. and the wet heat has caused paint in the shade to miltle~v.
Ever!- piece of arcliitecture interacts ~ i i t lnatural
i
elements and ~t-ith
the mol>ile human perceiver to reveal interrelationships such as
tlie ones presented in the example al~ove.But in lnost architecture
today these relationships are overshado~retlhj- figural illaileuvers
in for111and image that call attention directl!- to the architecture as
something we understand primaril!- through vision and language.
Symbolism is present in the Macoil ~ r a l h r a yin crosses formed by
the tie rods and in the three-to-one relationship of each ba>-and its
constitutive members. But the deemphasis of outline and figure in
favor of surface and repetition a l l o ~ t sa corporeal relationship to
flourish without being consumed b!- s! mbolism. This sub>ersioilof
co~lceptualizatioilstrellgthells our corporeal co~lnectionnith the
~valk~va!by dragging out the interval between experience and
coilceptualizatioll of xrhich Merleau-Pontj speaks. and dllo~rsus to
appreciate its wild being.
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Once inside the ivalk~va>(Fig. 2). the experience recalls the rhythlnic intervals of the line of cedar trees it intersects. It uses repetitive architecto~licelements. none a figure in its own right. to measure out its distance. The ceiling plane is expa~ldedinto a perceivable zone by hanging lamps. intersecting metal tie rods. and open
fascia panels. The sides of the ~ralk~va!-are open in the middle.
allolving the ~valk~ra!to bleed out into the space around it. Sunlight spills across the ~valku-a?fro111one side or the othel; depending on the time of da!; and is filtered by the halustrade and the
cedar trees into discrete pockets. increasi~lgtlie presence of the
floor. Sunlight defines the posts. carving them into sharp. dark
edges against brightl!- lit faces. Depending on our focus. we can be
either eilclosecl ~vithinthe ~salkwa!-or part of the space outside.

Since the preclassical Greeks. architecture's slov and stead) development into the modern era has been one of increasing
conceptualization. As we have increasinglj- laid bare the ~rorldas
conceptual object. we have concomitantl>- made architecture into
an ol~jectto he read alld decoded rather than experienced. Current
buildings all too often consist of an efficient structure cowred with
a thin. communicative veneer of syml-~olicimages. Once these images are recogilized and consumed intellectuall>-,there is nothiilg
to encourage aliareiless of our relatio~~sliip
with the larger world.
Ope111lessto architecture's wild bei~lgcall change our experience
of ail!- huildi~ig.urban or ex-urban. Ever>-building. no matter how
theoreticallj- derived. is. in the end. unavoidably material. It reflects su~llightand hides parts of itself ill deep shadow. Its surfaces
grow cold and hot. crack and beconle host to moss and insects. But
the natural wildness of ex-urban settings is perhaps the most effective setting for communication b>-the wild. material aspects of architecture. In these settings. human illre~ltiolldoes not tlolnillate
and enfame the field. The vast elllptilless of Texas scru1,land is

echoed in the sparse la>out of its small tolrns. where buildings punctuate the landscape rather than define it. The wild and out-ofcontrol. the patentl! undesigned. are constant remintlers of an ordei and spatial it^ that exceed ant1 en\ elop the human realm.
,lbram ~ r r i t e sahout the iiicliilation for Natire Americans to knorv
their landscape intimatel!- b!- name. The nanies are clensel! distributed and reflect the sensuous properties of each place. He cites
examples of Native American place names such as "big cotton~vood
trees stand spreading here and there." '.coarse textured rocks lie
a1)ol-e in a compact cluster." ant1 '-water flolrs do~vnon top of a
regular succession of flat rocks."CArcllitecture can he responsive
to site in this same lva!; its forms and surfaces designed in celehration of the sensuous. natural properties of site. L4ntlin celebrating
its olrn materiality. architecture retains a wild presence that beckons us toward a reciprocal relationship with it. The Macon ~ r a l k wa!-. dynalnicall!- and relatioilall!. defined. exists in a reciprocal.
give-and-take relationship xvith its sui-roundings and with the moving inhabitant. Its ambiguous spatial qualities ant1 discrete. tectonic pai-ts resist labeling: instead. the! engender qualitatire descriptions that recall the complexit!- and sensuousness of Native
-4merican place names.
The xrorld. in its colnplex beaut!- ailcl ~rildness.lives. breathes. and
communicates its intelligence through its sensuous aspects. B!resisting conceptual control through its own inaterial presence. architecture gives voice to a suggestion that we can find our way hack
into a relationship with this wild world h!- asserting kinship ~vith
nature rather than dominion over it-b!letting it surprise us. tlelight us. confound us. The first step to~vardrecovering a reciprocal
relationship with the ~vorldis to ackno~vledgeit as a dynamic sub-

ject equal to ourselves. The wild heing of architecture resists consumption and points out~rardto the dynamic processes of a world
that is continuall!- emerging. In doing so. it illunlinates the connected ph!-sicalit!- of our existence ant1 positions us ill d~-ilamic
relatioilship I\-ith a host of other. equal suljjects. Oral cultures. all
primaril!- ex-ur1)an. untlerstootl the dynainic and paiticipator!- nature of this relationsliip. Openness to architecture's ~ r i l dLeing call
allow us to rediscover it for ourselves.

NOTES
I \\oultl I ~ k rto tha~ikDa\-id L e n ~ bfor discussing his intentions Sot. the Corpus
Christi parish hall and TI-alk~va!.
'I use the word "ol~jert" to denotr a matenal entit!. 1,ut the tern1 needs some
clarification. .Altliougl~the relationship hetveen self ancl othrr. sul3ject and
ol2ject. forms a continuum. the modem era has articulated a sharp distinction hatxi-een them. clasifyi~igthe sentient human being as subject and the
surrouncling 1%-orltl
a- a separate ol>jrct. ~tself111aclrof discrete ol~jects. The
word "ol~ject..' therefore. ran connote the separateness inherent in the modern position. ~rhicliI do ]lot intend. I use "ol~ject" because it stresses the
materialit! of a thing. as opposetl to the xrord '-entit!:"
I\-lircli stresses a
thing's existence and is silent about its material~t!.
'hlaurice Blerlrau-Pont!. The T?.;ihle al~rlthr IIII-isihle.ed. Claude Lefort. trans.
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g r a Aforet11a11-Hun1ai1Ilol.l<I. Neu IhrL. 1996. 222.
'Rlerleau-Pant!-. 1isible alld I111 isihle. 216.
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'Ahram. 260.
'Heidegger. .'Lorlcl Picture." 128-30.
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